INTRODUCTION
.
Another way to know the user is to conduct usability tests (Gould 8, Lewis, 1985) . 2. After interface designs have been generated,modelscan help evaluatetheir effectiveness• A human-factors psychologist or engineercould work with a designerto build a computer modelof how a user would interact with a new interface. This model could be run with various input conditions to predict how long the user will take to perform tasks using the interface,and likely sourcesof user errors.
The benefitsof analyticalmodelsare by no means universally accepted in the HCI community. Many HCI researchers and practitionershave questionedthe usefulness of modelsfor interfacedesign. Whitesideand Wixon (1987) claim that current models are only applicable to the specific task and context for which they were developedand cannotbe applied to new interfaces. Others (e.g., Curtis, Krasner,& lscoe, 1988; Rossen, Maas, and Kellog,1988) suggestthat models may not fit in with the needs of design organizations or with the intuitive thinking and informal planning that designers sometimesuse. This paper will focus on computational analyticalmodels,such as the GOMSmodel, rather than less formal, verbal models, becausethe more exact predictionsand task descriptionsof computational modelsmay be useful to designers. The literature review paper that is summarizedhere evaluateda numberof modelsin detail, focusing on the empirical evidence for the validity of the models. Empirical validation is important because,without it, modelswill not have the credibility to be accepted by design organizations. This paper will briefly describe two analytical models in order to illustrate important conclusions from the literature review. Following this, the paper will discuss some of the practical requirementsfor using analytical models in complexdesignorganizations suchas NASA.
EMPIRICALEVALUATION OF ILLUSTRATIVE MODELS

GOMS Model
The GOMS model was developed as an engineering model to be used by HCI designers, and it has received much more empirical testing than any other analytical model of HCI tasks. Many of the issues concerning the useof GOMSmodelsin design are relevant to other analytical models as well.
GOMS models are applicable to routine cognitive skills. They are best suited for tasks where users make few errors. More open-ended tasks that involve extensive problemsolvingand frequentuser errors(e.g., troubleshooting) are not good candidatesfor GOMS modeling.
GOMSstands for goals, operators,methods, and selectionrules, the four elementsof the model. GOMS modelsare hierarchical. The assumption is that at the highest level, people'sbehavioron a routinecomputertask can be describedby a hierarchyof goals and subgoals. At the most detailed level, behavioris describedby operators,whichcan be physical(such as typing)or mental(such as comparingtwo words). Operatorsthat are often usedtogetheras a unit are built up into methods. For example, one might have a standard method of deleting text in a text editor. Sometimes morethan one methodcan meet a goal, and selectionrules are used to chooseamongthem.
GOMSmodelscan help an interfacedesigner get a qualitative understandingof the goal structure and informationrequirementsof a task (i.e., a task analysis). In addition, Kieras and Polson (1985) developed a formal implementation of GOMS models--Cognitive Complexity Theory (CCT) --that allows designers to make quantitative statements about users' errors, learning time, and performance time for particular interfaces. In CCT, GOMS models are representedas productionsystems. In a productionsystem the parts of a GOMSmodelare represented by a series of if-then rules (productionrules) that can be run as a computer simulation model. A numberof quantitativemetricscan be derived from a CCT productionsystem that, accordingto proponentsof CCT,can be used to predictusers' performance on a task (Kieras,1988; Olson & Olson,in press ). For example, task learning time, task performancetime, and the number of user errorscan be predicted.
To date, GOMSmodelshavenot beenusedto help design a commercialinterface. Most empiricalstudiesof GOMSmodelshavebeen evaluations of existing interfaces that were designedwithoutusing GOMS. For example, Bovair, Kieras, and Poison (in press) evaluated GOMS estimates of task performance time for existing interfaces. Usinga text editingtask, they foundthat the number of production-system cycles and of certaincomplexoperators(such as lookingat the text manuscript) could match performance time fairly well, explaining about 80% of the variability of users' performancetimes acrossediting tasks.
It is important to point out that in studies like this, data (suchas errorsand the time to learn and perform tasks) are collectedfrom users of an interface, and statistical techniques(such as regression)are used to determine whether the GOMS predictions match the data. In these studies, GOMS models are not used to make a priori He developed operational definitions so that quantitativevalues could be calculatedfor eachfactor, given a display layout as input. Then, he conducted an experiment in which subjects searched for information in displays and rated the usefulness of the displays. Regression analyses showedthat the five factors could explain subjects'searchtimes and subjective ratings fairly well.
Tullis implementedhis regressionmodel in the Display Analysis Program (Tullis, 1986) . This program accepts a display layout as input. It outputs quantitative estimates of overall density, local density, number of perceptual groups,and averagegroupsize. It also providesgraphical output describingthe display density analysis and the perceptual groups. Finally, it predicts average search time and subjectiveratingsfor the display.
Tullis (1984) then used his model to predict search times and subjective ratings for a second experiment, using different subjects and displays than the experimentthat was usedto developthe regression equations.The predictedsearch times and subjectiveratings matchedthe actual times and ratings fairly well, with a correlationof about 0.64 (r2) for each variable. The modelcorrectlypredicted the displays with the best search time and rating. Tullis' modelwas also able to predict search times from three previousstudies in the literature (r2 > 0.63 in each study) (Tullis, 1984) . However,when Tullis' model was tested on tasks more complex than simple display search, it did not predict subjects'performancewell (Schwartz,1988) .
To summarize, Tullis' model is applicable within a limited domain --inexperienced users performing simple search tasks involving alphanumericdisplays. Within this domain,however,the model'sperformanceis impressive. Tullis has taken the step that GOMSusershaveneglected andusedhis model to predict performance for displays and subjectsdifferentfrom the ones on which the modelwas developed.The model was able to predictwelt in thesecases. Onedisadvantage of Tullis' model is that it neglectscognitive factors affecting display perception,such as the effectof a user'stask knowledge.
Conclusion: Empirical Analytical Models
Evaluation of Earlier in the paper, it was suggestedthat analyticalmodelscould be used in interface design in two ways. The first of these involves using models early in the design process to conduct rigorous task analyses, which are then used to generateideas for preliminary designs (e.g., menu structures) The second potential use of models occurs later in the design process,after preliminary designs have been developed. In this case models are used to evaluate designs by making quantitative predictions about expecteduser performancegiven a particular design. This discussionpresentsonly an exampleof the kind of issuesthat need to be considered regardingthe needs of individualdesigners. Further research is neededon the cognitive and motivational processesof designersand what these processes suggest about the designof analyticmodels.
Needsof DesignOrganizations
The Curtis, et al. (1988) study mentioned above also considered the organizational aspects of software design. In addition, Grudin and Poltrock (1989) conducted an extensive interview study of the organizational factors affecting interface design. Someof the findingsof thesestudies that relate to the use of analytical models are discussedbelow.
An important characteristic of many computer-system design organizations is complexity. Manygroups maycontributeto a final design product: interface and system designers,human factors personnel,training developers,technicalwriters, and users (e.g., astronauts). Curtis, et al. (1988) noted a wide variety of communications problems that resulted because of this organizational complexity. One such problemarises when groups interpret shared information differently because of differences in backgroundknowledge. This could easily causeproblems, for example,if the peoplein an organization who are experiencedwith modeling(e.g., a designeror humanfactors expert)have to communicate the resultsof a modelinganalysis to a project manager. A possible solution to this problem of misinterpretationis for model developersto make the structure and outputs of their modelsas clearas possible.
In addition to communication problems, another problem arising from the variety of roles in design organizationshas to do with personnel and training.
A manager consideringthe use of models on a design project faces a number of questions along these lines. Can existing personneldo the modeling (e.g., designers or human factors personnel)? How much training will they require? If new personnel must be hired, what kinds of backgroundmust they have? Modeldevelopersmusthaveanswersto these questions.
One answer comes from the work of Kieras (1988) . He has developedand publisheda procedurefor buildingGOMSmodels. Informal testing showed that computer science undergraduates could use this procedureto generate GOMS models and make usability predictions"with reasonablefacility". More than this is necessary,however. Validation studies must be done to test whether the personnelthat would use models in design organizations can build modelsthat makethe samekinds of predictionsas the expertswho initially developedthe model. These studies should also document the kind of training necessary to achievetheseends.
In addition
to complexity, other characteristicsof design organizationsthat affect their opennessto modelingare strict project scheduling and a concern with monetary costs. Detailed estimates are neededof the time and moneycostsof using analyticalmodelsin commercial design.
CONCLUSION THE USE OF ANALYTICAL MODELS ININTERFACE DESIGN
Can the use of analytical models be recommended to interfacedesigners? Based on the empirical researchsummarizedhere, the answeris: Not at this time. Thereare too many unansweredquestionsconcerningthe validity of models and their ability to meet the practical needs of design organizations. However, someof the researchdescribedhere suggeststhat modelscan be of practicaluse to designersin the near future. Of special interestis the researchthat used modelsas task analytic tools to generate interface designideas (e.g.,EIkerton& Palmiter, 1989) . This paper has suggested research and developmentthat is necessaryin order for analyticalmodelsto be acceptedby complex designorganizations. Thesesuggestionsare summarizedin Table 1 . It seems that the empiricalresearchon analyticalmodelsgives good reason to pursue the research and development goals outlinedhere.
ANALYTICAL MODELS ANDSPACE-RELATED INTERFACE DESIGN
So far, this paper has provideda general analysis of the use of analyticalmodels in human-computer interfacedesign. How much of this analysisis applicableto the designof space-related interfaces? The Human-Computer Interaction Laboratory(HCIL) at the Johnson Space Center is currently conductingpreliminarytask analysesfor the tasks required on a long-duration space mission,suchas a missionto Mars (Gugerty & Murthy,in preparation) . This work suggests that the range of tasks on such a missionis quite broad --ranging from reading to controlling complex equipmentto conducting scientificresearch. The possibleinformation technologiesfor long-termmissionsare also quite diverse, for example, workstationsfor supervisory control, graphics workstations for scientific research, computer-supported group meetings,medicalexpert systems,and virtual workstations for telerobotic control. It seemsthat space-related tasks are diverse enough to span almost the entire range of human-computer interaction tasks. Therefore,the generalanalysisof this paper will be applicableto space-relatedtasks in mostcases.
One projectin the JSC HCILis focusingon the use of analyticalmodelsin designingmedical decision support systems for space crews. This project is following up on the work of Elkertonand Palmiter(1989),in which GOMS was used as a task analytic model to help generateinterfacedesignideas. One medical task that space crew memberswill face is learning or relearning medical procedures from computer displays. This project will test whether building GOMS models of medical procedures can help interface designers build better interfaces for displaying this proceduralinformation. The GOMSapproachwill be comparedwith other methods of task analysis, including psychological scaling techniquessuch as the 
